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Abstract: This paper presents an overview of the motivation, background to and state-of-
the-art in energy maximising control of wave energy devices. The underpinning mathematical
modelling is described and the control fundamentals established. Two example control schemes
are presented, along with some algorithms for wave forecasting, which can be a necessary
requirement, due to the non-causal nature of some optimal control strategies. One of the control
schemes is extended to show how cooperative control of devices in a wave farm can be beneficial.
The paper also includes perspectives on the interaction between control and the broader
objectives of optimal wave energy device geometry and full techno-economic optimisation of
wave energy converters.
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1. INTRODUCTION
With the recent sharp increases in the price of oil, issues
of security of supply, and pressure to honor greenhouse
gas emission limits (e.g. the Kyoto protocol), much at-
tention has turned to renewable energy sources to fulfil
future increasing energy needs. Wind energy, now a mature
technology, has had considerable proliferation, with other
sources, such as biomass, solar and tidal enjoying some-
what less deployment. Wave provide previously untapped
energy potential and wave energy has been shown to have
some favourable variability properties (a perennial issue
with many renewables, especially wind), especially when
combined with wind energy (Fusco et al., 2010).
The main reason for the lack of proliferation of wave energy
is that harnessing the irregular reciprocating motion of
the sea is not as straightforward as, say, extracting energy
from the wind. Wind energy turbine design has, in the
main, converged on a generic device form, the 3-bladed
horizontal axis turbine, and turbine technology and its
associated control systems are well developed.
Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that, as solar energy
is subsequently converted into wind and then waves, the
power density increases. For example, at a latitude of 15
N (Northeast trades), the solar insolation is 0.17 kW/m2.
However the average wind generated by this solar radiation
is about 20 knots (10 m/s), giving a power intensity of
0.58 kW/m2 which, in turn, has the capability to generate
waves with a power intensity of 8.42 kW/m2 (McCormick,
1981). The distribution of wave energies worldwide is
depicted in Fig.1. One of the interesting characteristics
of the wave energy distribution is that some countries
with a relatively high dependence on imported fossil fuels
? Part of this work was supported by Enterprise Ireland and the
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Fig. 1. Outline global wave map (Thorpe, 1998)
for electricity production (e.g. Ireland at 88% in 2008)
have access to a significant wave energy resource (70
kW/m of wave crest). As a case in point, Ireland has
a practical annual wave resource of 14 TWh, with an
annual consumption of just under double that at 26 TWh.
However, a mitigating factor is that the wave resource is
frequently located a significant distance from consumption
centers, an issue also highlighted with other renewable
resources (Knight, 2008).
The current poor state of wave energy technology devel-
opment is highlighted by the availability of just a few
commercially available wave energy converters (WECs),
including the Wave Dragon (Soerensen, 2003), Pelamis
(Yemm et al., 2002), Oyster (Whittaker and Folley, 2012)
and Wavestar (Kramer et al., 2011). The stark contrast in
operational principle of these four devices, as well as the di-
versity in appearance and operation of the 147 prototypes
listed in (Koca et al., 2013) provides further evidence of the
relative immaturity of wave energy technology. Drew et al.
(2009) provide a useful overview of wave energy devices
and technology classification.
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In addition to the relative lack of progress in basic WEC
design there is, understandably, a corresponding ‘fertile
field’ in the development of control system technology
to optimize the operation of wave energy devices. This
article will attempt to show that the availability of such
control technology is not only necessary, but vital, if
WECs are to be serious contenders in the renewable energy
arena. Ultimately, energy conversion must be performed as
efficiently as possible in order to minimize delivered energy
cost, while also:
• Maintaining the structural integrity of the device;
• Minimising wear on WEC components, and
• Operating across a wide variety of sea conditions.
Dynamic analysis and control system technology can im-
pact many aspects of WEC design and operation, includ-
ing:
• Device sizing and configuration;
• Maximisation of energy extraction from waves, and
• Optimising the energy conversion in the power take-
off (PTO) system.
Ultimately, commissioned wave energy devices or ‘farms’
must provide energy at prices which are competitive with,
at least, other renewable sources. In the short term, a
number of state agencies, including Portugal and Ireland,
have provided inflated tariffs to stimulate the development
and proliferation of wave energy devices, at 0.23/kWh and
0.22/kWh respectively. As a benchmark for comparison,
the cost of domestic electricity in Ireland is currently
0.14/kWh. Some recent analysis suggests that current
costs for wave energy are in the region of Euro 1/kWh
(Babarit and Hals, 2011).
As a measure of the challenge, since energy density in-
creases by a factor of almost 15 in the conversion from wind
to wave, one might expect that wave devices should be 15
times smaller than their wind counterparts, for a compa-
rable power output. However, a typical conventional 850
kW horizontal axis wind turbine (e.g. Vestas V52-850 kW)
has a tower height of 60 m and a rotor diameter of 52 m,
while the Pelamis (rated at 750 kW) has a length of 150m
and a diameter of 3.5m. This rough comparison suggests
that we still have a considerable way to go. However, since
raw renewable resources (wind, wave, etc) are free, the
predominant economic performance metric (Weber et al.,
2013) for wave energy is the cost of energy delivered to the
grid.
In making wave energy extraction economic, the control
community has a significant role to play. While much
work remains to be done on optimising the basic geometry
of WECs and the development of efficient power take-
off (PTO) systems, it is already clear that appropriate
control technology has the capability to double the energy
take from WECs (Babarit and Clement, 2006). However,
the control problem is not one which fits neatly into a
traditional form (e.g. setpoint following) though, for some
special cases e.g. potable water production, more tradi-
tional regulation loops are required (Bacelli et al., 2009).
In addition, servo loops are often required in hierarchical
WEC control (see Section 4).
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Fig. 2. Typical Pierson-Moskowitz wave spectra
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Fig. 3. Real wave spectrum
The objective of this article is to articulate the ‘control’
problem associated with WECs, examine the structure of a
typical WEC model and give some examples of how control
and associated technologies can be applied to WECs and
WEC arrays. An overview of the forecasting problem
associated with non-causal control strategies is also given,
along with some sample forecasting results.
2. QUANTIFYING THE WAVE RESOURCE
The two measurable properties of waves are height and pe-
riod. With regard to wave height, researchers and mariners
found that observed wave heights did not correspond well
to the average wave height, but more to the average of
the one-third highest waves. This statistically averaged
measure is termed the significant wave height and usually
denoted as H 1
3
or Hs. In addition, real ocean waves do not
generally occur at a single frequency. Rather, a distributed
amplitude spectrum is used to model ocean waves, with
random phases. The use of energy spectra to represent sea
states has been enumerated by a number of researchers, in-
cluding Bretschneider (Bretschneider, 1952) and Pierson,
Moskowitz (Pierson and Moskowitz, 1964) and the spectra
resulting from the JONSWAP project (K. Hasselmann et
al, 1973). Both the Bretschneider and Pierson-Moskowitz
spectra have the general form of:
ST (T ) = AT
3e−BT
4
(1)
for the wave spectral density (or wave spectrum), ST (T ),
with the coefficients A and B for the Pierson-Moskowitz
model, by way of example, given as:
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A= 8.10x10−3
g2
(2pi)4
(2)
B = 0.74
( g
2piV
)4
(3)
where V is the wind velocity measured 19.5m above
the still water level (SWL), g is the acceleration due to
gravity and T is the wave period in seconds. Some typical
wave spectra generated from the Pierson-Moskowitz model
are shown in Fig.2. Note that the available wave energy
increases (approximately) exponentially with wave period,
T .
It should be noted that not all waves are well represented
by the spectral models of the type shown in (1). In
some cases, where swell and local wind conditions are
relatively uncorrelated (which can often be the case, for
example, on the West Coast of Ireland (ESB International,
2005)), ‘split spectra’, consisting of spectra containing two
distinct peaks, can occur. A variety of spectral shapes are
illustrated in Fig.3 and present a significant challenge to
the WEC designer and control engineer alike.
Note also that all of these previously mentioned wave
spectra models are for fully developed waves i.e. the fetch
(the distance over which the waves develop) and the
duration for which the wind blows are sufficient for the
waves to achieve their maximum energy for the given wind
speed. In addition, linear wave theory is assumed i.e. we
assume that waves are well represented by a sinusoidal
form. This relies on the following two assumptions:
• There are no energy losses due to friction, turbulence,
etc., and
• The wave height, H is much smaller than the wave-
length, λ.
However, it can be seen that not only is the ’wind-
wave’ component in Fig.3 for set G3 at odds with the
Pierson-Moskowitz model spectrum shown in Fig.2, but
there are three distinct low frequency components in set
G1. Directional wave analysis (Gilloteaux and Ringwood,
2009) can be used to reveal the individual components. In
general, with regard to wave directionality,
• Directional wave devices are tethered with non-
directional moorings which allow the devices to face
the predominent wave direction, or
• Devices are non-directional, such as heaving buoy-
type devices.
However, there are a number of exceptions to this general
rule, including shore-mounted oscillating water column
devices, and while many devices can be considered non-
directional, the (fixed) moorings to which they are at-
tached are rarely truly non-directional.
In general a wave spectrum is assumed to be stationary
for up to 3 hours. Time-frequency analysis, utilising the
Wavelet transform (Nolan et al., 2007) can be used to
examine spectral variability and, for longer durations (e.g.
a year), wave scatter diagrams (see Fig.4) provide a joint
probability table of significant wave heights and character-
istic periods for a particular wave site. For example, the
data shown in Fig.4 shows two predominant wave climates
which exist at a particular site.
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Fig. 4. Scatter diagram for typical wave energy site
The energy in an ocean wave, consisting of both potential
and kinetic energy, is proportional to the square of the
wave amplitude McCormick (1981) and proportional to the
wavelength, as:
Ew = Ep + Ek =
ρgH2λb
8
(4)
where H is the wave height above SWL, λ is the wave-
length, ρ the water density and b the crest width. In deep
water, the energy in a linear wave is equally composed of
potential energy (exhibited by the wave height) and kinetic
energy (dependent on the motion of the particles) as:
Ep = Ek =
ρgH2λb
16
(5)
For simulation purposes, wave spectra are usually dis-
cretized and individual sinusoidal components used, where
the amplitudes are determined from the spectral density
(e.g. as in Fig.2), and random initial phases employed for
individual components.
3. MATHEMATICAL MODELS FOR WAVE ENERGY
DEVICES
Mathematical models of wave energy devices are required
for a variety of purposes:
(1) Assessment of power production
(2) Assessment of loading/forces under extreme sea con-
ditions
(3) Simulation of device motion, including evaluating the
effectiveness of control strategies, and
(4) For use as a basis for model-based control design.
Mathematical models for wave energy devices should, ide-
ally, encompass the water/device (hydrodynamic) inter-
actions and PTO system, and may also include a model
for connection to an electrical grid, thus presenting a
total ‘wave-to-wire’ model (Josset et al., 2007). While
the PTO and grid (or possible other downstream energy
consumers, such as reverse osmosis) may be modelled using
more traditional physical, lumped parameter, modelling
methodologies, the determination of the hydrodynamic
model for a WEC, or array of WECs, is nontrivial. A
variety of modelling methodologies are available, most of
which involve the solution to partial differential equations
across a numerical mesh.
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Fig. 5. Wave energy PTO system components and potential control inputs
Among the possible hydrodynamic solvers with the highest
fidelity are algorithms based on smooth particle hydrody-
namics (SPH) (Cleary et al., 2007) or computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) (Agamloh et al., 2008). Such approaches
can articulate the full range of nonlinear hydrodynamic
forces in three dimensions. However, given the significant
computational overhead of such approaches (typically a
second of simulation time takes around an hour of compu-
tation time), they are not ideal either as a basis for model-
based control design, nor as a simulation tool to evaluate
the effectiveness of various control designs. However, they
have been used to develop simpler parametric models,
which can provide a basis for control design and simulation
(Davidson et al., 2013). The remainder of this section is
primarily devoted to the development of hydrodynamic
models. An outline of a possible PTO system is shown
in Fig.5 and shows the possible inclusion of mechanical,
hydraulic and electrical components. In many cases, for
example for the SeaBased device (Trapanese, 2008), the
WEC is directly coupled to a linear generator, eliminat-
ing the hydraulic components. Given the many potential
changes of energy form evident from Fig.5, bond graphs
have been shown to be a powerful tool in providing a sys-
tematic graphical procedure to determine mathematical
models for wave energy PTO systems (Bacelli et al., 2008),
or complete wave energy systems (Hals, 2010).
3.1 Linear models and Cummins’ equation
Consider a single-body floating system oscillating in heave,
as shown in Fig.6. Energy is extracted from the relative
motion with the sea bottom, through a generic PTO
mechanism. The external forces acting on the WEC are
the excitation from the waves and the control force pro-
duced by the PTO, namely fex(t) and fu(t). Additional
hydrodynamic and hydrostatic forces arising due to the
motion of the body in the water, are the radiation force,
fr(t), the diffraction force, fd(t), the viscous force, fv(t),
the mooring force, fm(t), and the buoyancy, fb(t) (Falnes,
2002). The equation of motion, following Newton’s second
law and where a superposition of forces is assumed, in one
degree of freedom, is specified as:
Mv˙(t) = fm(t) + fr(t) + fd(t) + fv(t)+
fb(t) + fex(t) + fu(t),
(6)
where v(t) is the heaving velocity and M is the WEC mass.
With the assumptions of linear potential theory (Falnes,
2002), namely:
(1) irrotational, incompressible and inviscid fluid,
(2) small-body approximation (wave elevation constant
across the whole body),
(3) small oscillations (constant wetted surface),
Body 1
PTO
SWL
fex(t)
fu(t)
v(t)
Fig. 6. One-degree of freedom floating system for wave
energy conversion.
the following simplifying equations apply:
fex + fd(t) =
∫ +∞
−∞
hex(τ)η(t− τ)dτ (7)
fr(t) = −
∫ t
0
hr(τ)v(t− τ)dτ −m∞v˙(t) (8)
fb(t) = −ρgSw
∫ t
0
v(τ)dτ = −Kbx(t) (9)
fv(t) = 0. (10)
In (7), the excitation (and diffraction) force is related
to the incident wave, η(t), through the excitation kernel
function hex(t). Eq. (8) expresses the radiation force as
a linear convolution of the radiation kernel, hr(t), with
the oscillation velocity v(t), while m∞ is the added mass
infinite frequency asymptote. The buoyancy force, fb(t),
models the hydrostatic equilibrium, related to the heaving
position through a linear coefficient that depends on the
gravity acceleration, g, the water density, ρ and the surface
area of the body cut by the mean water level, Sw. Note
the non-causality of the expression for the excitation
force, where hex(t) 6= 0 for t ≤ 0 (Falnes, 2002). Eq.
(6), excluding the mooring force fm(t) and the viscous
damping force fv(t) results in the popular Cummins’
equation (Cummins, 1962):
(M +m∞)v˙(t) +
∫ +∞
0
hr(τ)v(t− τ)dτ +Kbx(t) =∫ t
−∞
hex(τ)η(t− τ)dτ
(11)
Typically, hex(t) and hr(t) are calculated numerically us-
ing boundary-element potential methods such as WAMIT
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(WAMIT, 2002), which performs the calculations in the
frequency domain, or ACHIL3D (Clement, 2009), where
time domain calculations are used. Eq.(11) can also be
used to model multi-body systems (Bacelli and Ringwood,
2013b) or arrays of devices (Bacelli and Ringwood, 2013a),
with the modification that the dimensions of M , m∞, K
and the hydrodynamic parameters represented by hex(t)
and hr(t) all increase in dimension accordingly.
3.2 Modelling higher-order hydrodynamic effects
The linear model shown in (11) assumes:
• Sinusoidal waves (or a summation of),
• No viscosity effects, and
• No vortex shedding.
In addition, the boundary element methods used to com-
pute hex(t) and hr(t) assume:
• Small waves,
• Small device motion (displacement and velocity), and
• Infinite device height.
In particular, while the assumption of small device motion
is usually a reasonable one for systems contained within a
regulatory loop (which tries to maintain the system output
at a reference point), this assumption is not one which is
well satisfied in the case of WECs, since it is normally
the objective to exaggerate the motion (e.g. through
resonance) in order to maximise power capture. Finally,
current boundary element solvers typically used a fixed
mesh, though some new approaches are now appearing
which propose the use of adaptive meshes (Lee, 2012).
However, the computational effort increases considerably
with adaptive meshing.
Ideally, we should take into account nonlinear device
motion and therefore interactions between the:
• Incident wave field,
• Diffraction potential, and
• Radiation potential
potentially resulting in coupling between different mo-
tions, which can demonstrate parametric resonance effects
(Villegas and van der Schaaf, 2011). In addition, account
can be taken of possible device submergence using poten-
tial methods, but not wave breaking effects, since effects
are calculated only from a ‘potential’ point of view.
Numerical methods for partial or fully nonlinear hydro-
dynamic modelling have been developed (Beck and Reed,
2001) and several commercial software packages are al-
ready on the market such as FREDYN (De Kat and
Pauling, 1989) and LAMP (Lin and Kuang, 2011). Among
these latter methods, one possible extension of the linear-
time domain model is to compute the nonlinear Froude-
Krylov forces on the undisturbed wetted surface while
diffraction-radiation forces remain linear or are expanded
up to the second-order (Gilloteaux, 2007; Gilloteaux et al.,
2008). Hence, the hydrodynamic force τH may be decom-
posed into six terms:
τH = τB+τFK+τRad
(1)+τDiff
(1)+τRad
(2)+τDiff
(2) (12)
Fig. 7. WEC operational modes and nonlinear behaviour
where indexes (1) and (2) denote the first and second-
order solutions for both diffraction and radiation force. For
example, the study by Merigaud et al. (2012) calculates
Froude-Krylov forces both on the instantaneous and exact
wetted surfaces to compare the power production figures
for linear and nonlinear WEC models. The assumption
is that the Froude-Krylov forces are large compared to
diffraction and radiation forces, which are modelled using
linear terms. The study by Merigaud et al. (2012) clearly
shows that linear models overestimate WEC motion for
large wave excitation. A slightly alternative formulation is
presented by Guerinel et al. (2011). However, the difficulty
of employing such approaches is the need for re-calculation
of hydrodynamic parameters at each simulation step,
rendering such methods computationally inappropriate as
a basis for model-based control, though they could possibly
be used for high-fidelity simulation.
If desired, nonlinear viscous forces can be added (e.g. to
(11)) using a term experimentally derived by Morison et al.
(1950), as:
fv(t) = ρRCd|v(t)|v(t), (13)
for a cylindrical shape, where ρ is the water density,
R is the cylinder radius and Cd is the drag coefficient.
Empirical validations of the Morison equation have proven
its validity and methods have been proposed to evaluate
the coefficient Cd for certain specific shapes (Bhinder
et al., 2012; Yuan and Huang, 2010). In addition, a linear
approximation to (13) may be derived, using an energy
matching technique (Bacelli et al., 2013), if desired.
In addition, nonlinear PTO effects, such as saturation,
non-ideal efficiency and other static nonlinearities could be
considered, but are beyond the scope of this review, given
the wide variety of PTO system components available.
Fig.7 considers nonlinear effects within the context of
overall WEC operation. As the motion becomes more
exaggerated, nonlinear effects become more predominant.
However, from a control perspective, this is only an issue
within the power production mode. Beyond a ‘safe’ operat-
ing region, supervisory control is normally used to put the
device into survival mode, which limits motion and allows
extreme wave forces to be tolerated while maintaining
device integrity.
3.3 Radiation damping approximations
Typically, for both simulation and control applications, the
radiation damping convolution term in (8) is replaced by a
closed form (finite order) equivalent. This has the following
advantages:
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• The integro-differential equation in (11) is replaced by
a higher-order differential equation, making analysis
more straightforward,
• The resulting finite-order dynamical system is faster
to simulate, and
• The closed-form dynamical equation can be used as
a basis for model-based control design.
In general, hr(t) (and it’s Fourier transform, Hr(ω)) are
nonparametric in form, being the result of a numerical
calculation on a distributed system. Approximations can
be determined in either the time- or frequency-domain,
depending on the manner in which hr(t)↔ Hr(ω) was de-
termined, and the intended (time/frequency domain) use
of the finite-order approximation. For example, WAMIT
(WAMIT, 2002) uses a frequency-domain analysis to de-
termine Hr(ω) directly and approximations based on
WAMIT data are usually based on frequency-domain error
criteria. In such a case, state-space forms (Perez and Fos-
sen, 2007) or transfer function forms (McCabe et al., 2005)
may be determined using frequency-domain identification
(Levy, 1959).
Alternatively, if hr(t) is directly produced, for example
from the time domain code ACHIL3D (Clement, 2009),
time-domain impulse-response fitting can be employed,
typically using Prony’s method (Prony, 1795). In general,
an order 4-10 linear approximation to hr(t) is used, for
both time- and frequency-domain approaches. Taghipour
et al. (2008) provides an overview of, and background to,
the calculations of finite order approximations to hr(t)↔
Hr(ω). These authors also consider finite-order approxi-
mation to the excitation force kernel, hex(t) (with Fourier
transform Fex(ω)), as does McCabe et al. (2005).
4. WAVE ENERGY CONTROL FUNDAMENTALS
In order to consider the control problem for wave energy
devices, it is pertinent to attempt a definition of the control
objective:
Maximise Performance objective (max. energy)
subject to: Constraints (amplitudes, forces, etc)
Ignoring system constraints for the moment, we can make
a start on the energy maximisation problem by considering
the force-to-velocity model of a WEC, which is obtained
from (11) in the frequency domain Falnes (2002):
V (ω)
Fex(ω) + Fu(ω)
=
1
Zi(ω)
, (14)
where Zi(ω) is termed the intrinsic impedance of the sys-
tem. In (14), V (ω), Fex(ω) and Fu(ω) represent the Fourier
transform of the velocity, v(t), excitation force, fex(t)
and control force fPTO(t), respectively. Note that, in the
following, unless stated otherwise, the Fourier transform
of time-domain signals or functions will be denoted by the
corresponding capital letter, namely X(ω) , F {x(t)} .
The intrinsic impedance, Zi(ω), of the model in (14) is
specified as (refer to Falnes (2002) for the full derivation):
Zi(ω) = Br(ω) + ω
[
M +Ma(ω)− Kb
ω2
]
, (15)
Zi
∼ ZPTOFex
PTODevice
fPTO
velocity, v
Fig. 8. Impedance matching
where Br(ω) is the radiation resistance (real and even) and
m∞ is the added mass.
The model in (14) allows the derivation of conditions
for optimal energy absorption and the intuitive design of
the energy maximising controller in the frequency domain
Falnes (2002) as:
ZPTO(ω) = Z
∗
i (ω) (16)
where ( )∗ denotes the complex conjugate. The choice
of ZPTO as in (16) is referred to as complex conjugate
control, but many (especially electrical) engineers will
recognise this choice of ZPTO as the solution to the
impedance matching problem represented by Fig.8. The
result in (16) has a number of important implications:
• It is frequency dependent, implying that there is a
different optimal impedance for each frequency - how
to specify for irregular seas containing a mixture of
frequencies?
• Since hr(t) is causal, hc(t) = F−1(ZPTO(ω)) is anti-
causal, requiring future knowledge of the excitation
force. While this is straightforward for the monochro-
matic case (single sinusoid), it is more problematic for
irregular seas. The issue of forecasting random seas is
dealt with in Section 6.
• Since force and velocity can have opposite signs in
Fig.8, the PTO may supply power for some parts of
the sinusoidal cycle. This is akin to reactive power
in power systems. Such a phenomenon places partic-
ular demands on PTO systems, not only in terms
of the need to facilitate bi-directional power flow,
but also that the peak reactive power can be signif-
icantly greater than active power (Shek et al., 2008;
Zurkinden et al., 2013). The optimal passive PTO
is provided by RPTO = |Zi(ω)|, which avoids the
need for the PTO to supply power, but results in a
suboptimal control.
• The optimal control in (16) takes no account of
physical constraints in the WEC/PTO, where there
are likely to be limitations on displacement or relative
displacement, PTO force and there may be external
constraints imposed by electrical grid regulations.
The condition in (16) can alternatively be expressed in
terms of an optimal velocity profile as:
V opt(ω) = Fex(ω)/(2Ri(ω)) (17)
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Fig. 9. Hierarchical control structure
where Ri = 1/2(Zi + Z
∗
i ) is the real part of Zi. The
condition in (17) is a condition on the amplitude of
V opt(ω), with the restriction that vopt(t) be in phase
with fex(t), since Ri is a real (and even) function. This
phase condition, considered separately, forms the basis
for some simple WEC phase control strategies, such as
latching (Budal and Falnes, 1975; Korde, 2002; Babarit
and Clement, 2006) and de-clutching (Babarit et al., 2009;
Teillant et al., 2010; Wright et al., 2003).
While the conditions of (16) and (17) specify the optimal
device velocity profile, they don’t specify how it might be
achieved. Fig. 9 shows a hierarchical structure for WEC
control, where the optimal velocity is calculated in the up-
per branch and the PTO force is used to achieve this veloc-
ity in the lower servo loop. Fig.9 highlights the calculation
of the optimal velocity profile as an open loop calculation,
which is therefore sensitive to modelling errors. There
is therefore a robustness issue to be addressed, which is
considered in Section 5.1. It is interesting to note that the
control structure of Fig.9 is also utilised by most wind
turbine controllers, where the optimum power coefficient
Cp is determined from blade pitch angle β and tip speed
ratio λ, and generator torque control is then typically used
to achieve the tip speed ratio that maximises Cp, where
Cp = fturbine(β, λ) (Leithead and Connor, 2000).
4.1 Control effectors
Since wave energy PTO systems typically involve a number
of changes of energy form, there can be a variety of ways
to implement the required fPTO, in order to achieve the
desired device velocity. Fig.5 shows a number of possible
variables which can be manipulated to control the PTO
force which opposes the WEC device motion, including:
• Hydraulic motor swashplate angle,
• Generator excitation current, and
• Power converter conduction angle.
In general, only one of these inputs is used, though con-
sideration of efficiency of the various included PTO com-
ponents might suggest that some combination might be
beneficial. An additional input, for WECs where multiple
hydraulic cylinders or (linear) electrical generators are
used, could be the number of cylinders/generators em-
ployed either on a wave-to-wave basis, or for significant
changes in sea state. Hydraulic bypass valves would be
used to deactivate hydraulic cylinders, while non-required
linear generators could be electrically short-circuited. A
final control possibility is that of pumpable water ballast,
which can be used to alter the WEC inertia and therefore
change its resonant frequency (which is predominantly
related to M and Kb in (11)). An example study using
ballast control for a bottom-hinged flap was performed
by Qiu et al. (2013). However, the use of water ballast
as a control input has limitations, including maximum
pumping rate (determined by pump size) and the energy
cost of moving water ballast.
5. REAL-TIME CONTROL OF WAVE ENERGY
CONVERTERS
This section shows two possibilities for real-time control of
WECs, both of which handle system constraints. They are
at opposite ends of the complexity/performance spectrum,
so provide a reasonable indicator of the range of WEC
control algorithms available.
5.1 Simple (but effective) control
Consider (17), which calculates the optimal velocity profile
as a (frequency dependent) function of the excitation force
for the system as shown in Fig.6. In the following, a non-
optimal approximation of reactive control is proposed,
where the non-causality and constraints are handled in a
simple, but effective, way. The essence of this algorithm
is the assumption that fex(t) is a narrow-banded har-
monic process, defined by time-varying amplitude, A(t),
frequency, ω(t), and phase ϕ(t):
fex(t) = A(t) cos(ω(t)t+ ϕ(t)), (18)
the optimal reference velocity can then be generated from
the following adaptive law:
vref (t) =
1
H(t)
fex(t),
1
H(t)
=
1
2Ri(ωˆ)
(19)
where the value of the constant H(t) is calculated from the
curve 1/2B(ω), based on a real-time estimate of the peak
frequency of the wave excitation force. An on-line estimate
of the frequency, ωˆ, and amplitude, Aˆ, is obtained with the
extended Kalman filter (EKF) (Quine et al., 1995). Based
on the narrow-banded assumption of (18), the excitation
force can be expressed in complex notation as:
fex(t) = <
{
Aeϕeωt
}
, Fˆex , Aeϕ, (20)
where Fˆex is the complex amplitude of fex(t).
As a consequence of the proportional reference-generation
law in (19), the complex amplitude of the velocity, Vˆ , and
position, Uˆ , can be expressed as:
Vˆ =
A
H
eϕ (21)
Uˆ =
Vˆ
ω
=
A
ωH
eϕ. (22)
Suppose that the vertical excursion of the WEC is limited
to ±Ulim m from equilibrium. From (22), the position con-
straint can be written as an equivalent velocity constraint:
Uˆ =
Vˆ
ω
≤ Ulim ⇔ |Vˆ | ≤ ωUlim, (23)
and the following upper bound for the variable gain, 1/H,
involving the amplitude and frequency of the excitation,
can be derived from (21) as:
1
H
≤ ωUlim
A
. (24)
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Zi(s)
v(t)
fex(t) ≈ Aeωt+ϕ
fu(t)
+
+K(s)
vref (t)
1
H(t)
EKF
ωˆ(t)
Aˆ(t)
Adaptive law
+
−
Fig. 10. Proposed control architecture.
The reference generation strategy, based on (17), (19)
and (24) can therefore be modulated in order to keep
the amplitude of the velocity within the bound specified
in (23). A real-time estimate of the frequency, ωˆ, and
amplitude, Aˆ, of the excitation, can be obtained through
the EKF (Budal and Falnes, 1982; Fusco and Ringwood,
2010):
1
H(t)
=

1
2Ri(ωˆ)
, if
ωˆUlim
Aˆ
>
1
2Ri(ωˆ)
ωUlim
Aˆ
, otherwise
(25)
According to (25), when in the unconstrained region,
the velocity is tuned to the optimal amplitude given by
complex-conjugate control, as in (17). Otherwise, the max-
imum allowed velocity (lower than the optimal) is imposed,
while keeping the velocity in phase with the excitation
force. The control structure is illustrated in Fig.10. Since
the algorithm is only loosely based on the WEC model,
it has relatively good robustness properties to model er-
ror. Lower loop control, as illustrated in Figs.9 and 10 is
performed using internal model control (IMC) (Morari and
Evanghelos, 1989), while a robust servo controller has been
developed by Fusco and Ringwood (in press). The simple
controller, when compared with a model predictive con-
troller (MPC) in both wide- and narrow-banded seas, has
a relative capture with within about 10% of the MPC, but
has superior robustness to variations in Kb. Further details
on this controller are given in (Fusco and Ringwood, 2013).
5.2 An MPC-like control algorithm
This control solution is based on the discretization, in
the time domain, of the PTO force and of the motion
of the device in order to transform the problem into a
Non Linear Program (NLP). The approach is similar to
the direct simultaneous method used for the solution of
optimal control problems (Cuthrell and Biegler (1987)),
where both the control variables and the state variables
are discretized. The main steps are documented here, with
more complete details available in (Bacelli et al., 2011).
The application considered is the general two-body device
shown in Fig.11. Consistent with the desire to maximise
converted energy, we specify a performance function of the
form:
J(T ) =
∫ T
0
fpto(t) (v
A(t)− vB(t)) dt, (26)
Fig. 11. Two body self-reacting device
where the vertical velocities of body A and body B are
denoted vA(t) and vB(t), respectively. The system model,
which includes interactions between the two bodies is:
LA(t) = mAv˙A(t) +BAvA(t) + SAuA(t)
− fAe (t)− fAr (t) + fpto(t) = 0
LB(t) = mB v˙B(t) +BBvB(t) + SBuB(t)
− fBe (t)− fBr (t)− fpto(t) = 0
(27)
where the hydrostatic buoyancy is described by SA and SB
while BA and BB are terms describing the linear viscous
loss. The excitation forces on body A and body B are
denoted by fAe and f
B
e , respectively. We wish to find the
optimal profile of the PTO force (fpto) in a given time
interval of length T that maximizes the absorbed energy
J(T ) as defined in (26), subject to:
‖uA(t)− uB(t)‖∞ ≤ ∆Umax, (28)
The PTO force is assumed to be such that fpto(t) ∈
L2([0, T ]), where L2([0, T ]) is the Hilbert space of square
integrable functions in the interval [0, T ]; also vA(t), vB(t) ∈
L2([0, T ]) because they are velocities of physical bodies.
The PTO force and the velocities are then approximated
as a linear combination of basis functions in a finite di-
mensional subspace of the space L2([0, T ]):
vA(t) ≈ vˆA(t) =
N∑
j=1
xAj φj(t) (29)
vB(t) ≈ vˆB(t) =
N∑
j=1
xBj φj(t) (30)
fpto(t) ≈ fˆpto(t) =
NP∑
j=1
pj φ
P
j (t) (31)
For any given set of coefficients describing the PTO
force {p1, . . . , pNP }, the components of the velocities are
calculated by solving the system:{
〈LA(t), φj〉 = 0
〈LB(t), φj〉 = 0
∀j = 1, . . . N (32)
where 〈·, ·〉 denotes the inner product. Using the approxi-
mations in (29) to (31) and choosing Fourier series for the
basis, (27) can be written (Bacelli et al., 2011) as:[
GAA GAB
GBA GBB
] [
XA
XB
]
=
[
EA
EB
]
+
[−I2N
I2N
]
P (33)
where I2N is the identity matrix of size 2N , and
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XA = [aA1 , b
A
1 , a
A
2 , b
A
2 , . . . , a
A
N , b
A
N ]
T ,
XB = [aB1 , b
B
1 , a
B
2 , b
B
2 , . . . , a
B
N , b
B
N ]
T ,
EA = [eAc1 , e
As
1 , e
Ac
2 , e
As
2 , . . . , e
Ac
N , e
As
N ]
T ,
EB = [eBc1 , e
Bs
1 , e
Bc
2 , e
Bs
2 , . . . , e
Bc
N , e
Bs
N ]
T ,
P = [ap1, b
p
1, a
p
2, b
p
2, . . . , a
p
N , b
p
N ]
T ,
with EA,B are the set of excitation force coefficients. Note
that G =
[
GAA GAB
GBA GBB
]
contains hydrodynamic coefficients
corresponding to the terms in (27). The performance
function in (26) can now be rewritten as:
J(P ) = −PTHP + PT (QAEA −QBEB) (34)
where H and QA,B are functions of the elements of G.
It can be shown that H is positive definite; therefore,
the quadratic cost function (34) is concave and the global
maximum of the unconstrained problem is obtained for:
P¯ = (H +HT )−1(QAEA −QBEB). (35)
We solve the constrained optimization problem:
max
P
J(P ) subject to ‖∆u‖∞ ≤ ∆Umax (36)
using the penalty method (Nocedal and Wright, 2006);
the constrained maximization problem (36) is therefore
reformulated as the unconstrained minimization problem
min
P
−J(P ) + µmax{0, ‖∆u‖∞ −∆Umax}, (37)
where µ > 0 is the penalty parameter. The optimiza-
tion problem is solved by starting with µ1  1, which
corresponds to the unconstrained problem; if the solution
violates the constraint then µk is updated as µk+1 = αµk
with α > 1, and the new solution P ∗k+1 is calculated. If the
constraint is satisfied, the algorithm stops, otherwise the
process is repeated until the solution is found.
For this control study, the feedback controller (as shown
in Fig.9) was obtained by solving a continuous time LQ
tracking problem.
Other MPC-like WEC control algorithms have been pre-
sented by Hals et al. (2010); Cretel et al. (2010); Li and
Belmont (2013). One of the chief difficulties in applying
MPC to a performance function of the form of (26) is
that the performance function is, in general, non-convex.
The closely related optimal LQG problem for wave energy
devices has been studied by Scruggs et al. (2013).
6. WAVE FORECASTING
While some WEC control algorithms circumvent the need
to predict future variations in free surface elevation or
excitation force (Fusco and Ringwood, 2013; Scruggs et al.,
2013), in general there is a need to provide forecast values
of free surface elevation or excitation force due to the
non-causality of the optimal PTO force, as articulated in
Section 4. Fortunately, there is a strong positive connection
between the wave forecasting requirements of energy max-
imising control (Fusco and Ringwood, 2012) and the fore-
castability of random seas (Fusco and Ringwood, 2010),
due to the close relationship between the radiation damp-
ing dynamics and the design sea state (i.e. predominant
period).
Wave forecasting can be performed using up-wave mea-
surement (Monk et al., 2013) or time series modelling at
the device location (Fusco and Ringwood, 2010), as shown
in Fig.12. While many time series techniques may be
predicted
wave
observed
wave
incoming waves
WEC
(a) Prediction based only on lo-
cal single-point measurements
predicted
wave
observed
wave
incoming waves
WEC
(b) Prediction based on up-wave
measurements
Fig. 12. The two main approaches to wave forecasting
employed, including harmonic, neural network and mod-
els based on the extended Kalamn filter, a simple linear
autoregressive (AR) forecasting model, viz:
ηˆ(k + l|k) =
n∑
i=1
aˆi(k)ηˆ(k + l − i|k), (38)
performs well and has a nice frequency domain interpre-
tation. For example, Fig.13 shows ηˆ(k + l|k), for l = 1 to
l = 50, at a specific time instant k, calculated with an AR
model of order n = 24 on the data set P2, filtered with cut-
off frequency ωc = 0.7 rad/s for wave data at Pico island
in the Azores. Fig.14 shows how the AR model poles pick
out the characterictic spectral peaks in the sea spectrum.
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Fig. 15. Plan of array layouts and incident wave angle, β
7. CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES
Researchers from a variety of disciplines have addressed
the wave energy control problem since the 1970’s. However,
much work remains in order to develop control strategies
which perform well over the complete WEC operational
space, are robust to modelling errors and disturbances
and have some fault-tolerant capability, since WECs are
normally located in remote areas, with limited access. It is
also estimated that, for wave farms, maintenance costs are
likely to be the same order of magnitude as capital costs.
There are many new promising areas where control can
make further contributions in wave energy applications,
including cooperative control of arrays of wave energy
devices (Bacelli et al., 2013; Bacelli and Ringwood, 2013a;
Li and Belmont, 2013). For example, for the sample array
layouts of Fig.15, Fig.16 shows the ratio (Ei/Eg) of energy
captured by an array of heaving cylinders (radius=4m,
draught=10m and resonance period=7.1s) with indepen-
dent device control (Ei) and global coordinated control
(Eg) in a sea with peak period Tp = 12s (λ = 225m).
The optimal control laws (roughly based on the algorithm
in Section 5.2) for each WEC, in the case of independent
control (IC), are obtained by iteration, during which time
the estimator and predictor on each WEC builds up a
reliable forecast of the incoming waves (reaching quasi
steady state). This asymptotic condition is denoted by
the lines marked with ∗. Though not feasible in prac-
tice, it provides an upper performance bound for the IC
case. More realistically, the comparison between the global
control (GC) and IC is also evaluated considering only
the first iteration of the IC (marked with ◦). The GC is
also based on the algorithm in Section 5.2; however, the
control model in this case accounts for all hydrodynamic
interaction between the devices in the array, resulting in
up to 20% better energy capture than IC.
One important issue, highlighted by Gilloteaux and Ring-
wood (2010), is the strong interaction between the ideal
WEC geometric shape and the WEC control strategy
employed. This has lead to the consideration of total wave
energy system optimisation, or techno-economic optimisa-
tion (Costello et al., 2012), illustrated in Fig.17, with the
relaisation that, while energy or efficiency maximisation
is an interesting academic and engineering problem, the
most important metric for a wave energy system is the
total economic benefit. However, articulation of detailed
capital and operations costs for wave energy systems is
non-trivial (Teillant et al., 2012). To date, the wave energy
control problem has not received the full attention of the
wider control systems community. There are a broad range
of control technologies and algorithms which can have
strong potential in the wave energy control application
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Fig. 16. Relative performance of IC and GC for an array
of heaving cylinders
Fig. 17. Techno-economic optimisation philosophy
area and there are a number of application areas which
are relatively mature from a control perspective and which
bear a strong resemblance to the wave energy control
problem. For example, the connection with wind turbine
control was articulated in Section 4. The control of wave
energy devices is a fertile control systems playground!
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